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Track, reward &
improve student
behavior
What is LiveSchool?
A teacher-friendly app for
tracking behavior
An app for student and parent
feedback
Tools for a school store and
other engaging incentive systems
A system for school and
district data

Aligned with leading behavior interventions

PBIS CHAMPs MTSS RTI

LiveSchool has not only decreased the number of students sent
to the principal's ofﬁce by 77%, it has also opened an amazing line
of communication with families. Parents can easily look online to
see how their students are doing 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
We’re seeing better parent communication, more motivated
students, and more student success!

Deryl Gentry

PRINCIPAL

LiveSchool is a 21st Century
tool for school-wide behavior
improvement.

Why LiveSchool?
The Old Approach
With the old approach,
teachers and administrators
design a system using
behavior bucks, tickets,
clipboards, spreadsheets,
and other manual tools.

LiveSchool is the most user-friendly,
ﬂexible tool to implement your
school's behavior interventions.
Whether you use points, bucks, or a different
approach, LiveSchool will lead to major
improvements.
Save teacher time

Staff have to spend lots of
time tracking and managing
the system. For all that work,
parents don't get feedback
about student behavior and
administrators are left
without data to monitor
school progress.

Improve feedback to parents
Access to data at any time
Improve student engagement

More than an app
Support and resources
you need to be successful

Live Support

Video Library

Best Practices

School-wide Behavior Insights
LiveSchool provides a real-time view of
your school’s culture trends.

See Something Interesting?
Drill down to uncover important trends

Grade-level Trends

Teacher Trends

Student Trends

Setup is

Launch Files

easy

We'll help you every
step of the way.

Decide how you will import your
students and teachers

Send spreadsheets with teacher
names/emails and student
names/grade levels

or

Sync our Student Information
System i.e. PowerSchool,
Inﬁnicate Campus, etc.

Kickoff Call
Select a LiveSchool coordinator
(or two!) to participate in a
30-minute training call with our
helpful support team

Staff Meeting
Lead a training session for your staff
using our videos and resources and
start experiencing faster, easier, more
effective behavior improvement!

Get started with
LiveSchool today!
Our team is available to answer
your questions at any time.

(877) 612-1086
support@liveschoolinc.com
whyliveschool.com

